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The Company 
 

The California Community Reinvestment Corporation (CCRC) is a premier lender to for-
profit and non-profit developers throughout California to increase the supply of multifamily 
affordable housing. Since its inception in 1989, CCRC has approved over $2.0 billion in 
loans for affordable housing, financing more than 42,000 rental homes for individuals and 
families earning 60% or less of the area median income. Providing this access to capital 
allows individuals to live, work and raise their families in communities throughout 
California, creating a more economically diverse and stable statewide economy. 

CCRC was founded as a private non-profit by a consortium of major banks throughout 
California and with support from the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco to fill a 
critical gap in the financing of affordable housing while confronting racial equity concerns 
and responding to California’s statewide affordable housing crisis. Since that time, CCRC 
has evolved to serve both for-profit and non-profit developers across California and today 
is backed by most of the major retail banks operating in California. CCRC has received an 
A+/Stable rating from S&P Global and is certified by U.S. Treasury as a Community 
Development Financial Institution (“CDFI”) that provides access to grant programs and 
New Market Tax Credit allocation, tools that provide significant opportunities for 
leveraging and impact. Lending activities since inception have provided more than $2B of 
financing throughout California, including the construction or preservation of 
approximately 42,000 affordable housing units. The organization has $570 million in 
commitments and funded loans under management and total assets of $263 million. Net 
assets at the 2021 year-end were $73.9 million and total revenue including grant support 
was $52.7 million. 

Since 1995, CRC has improved its fund balance by $32 million and evolved the product 

lines to meet the increasing needs of the membership as well as the low-income 

communities served and raised capital to meet those needs. CCRC operates with $800 

million in capital provided by banks, insurance companies, and pension plans. Active loan 

sales in the secondary market are approaching $1 billion. While CCRC has increased its 

fund balance and overall liquidity via the sale of its portfolio to mission-aligned partners, it 

has been able to maintain the servicing relationship with borrowers, which allows the team 

to remain close and current with borrower needs. 

 

CCRC delivers capital markets solutions to affordable housing developers that provide 
reliable forward commitments that inspire confidence and accelerate the pace toward 
successful closings. Loan programs include immediate funding for acquisition and 
intermediate programs that provide acquisition, rehabilitation, and permanent financing for 
existing housing stock in need of improvements. CCRC differentiates itself as a lender 
through its innovative product offerings that evolve to respond to market demand.  
Because CCRC deeply understands it borrowers and the markets in which they operate, 
they adapt their products and underwriting to meet emerging borrower needs.  As capital 
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markets change, CCRC proactively responds to fill gaps in the current debt markets and 
designs products that will ensure efficiencies for their borrowers.    

Additional information regarding the CCRC can be found at: e-ccrc.org.  

 

The Position  
 

CCRC seeks a President and Chief Executive Officer to be an inspirational and innovative 

leader for a seasoned team of professionals with deep experience in multifamily 

affordable housing finance. Reporting to and collaborating with the Board of Directors, the 

next leader of CCRC will articulate the vision and set strategy for the organization. CCRC 

operates an efficient platform with a streamlined team. There are five direct reports to the 

CEO including the Executive Vice President, Senior Vice President, Chief Financial 

Officer, Chief Risk Officer, and the Office Manager. Ultimately, the President is 

responsible for the entire 26 person staff. 

 

Responsibilities 
 

Strategic Leadership 
 

▪ Direct the visioning and strategic planning process in collaboration with the Board 

of Directors and the management team to achieve growth, innovation, long-term 

sustainability, and community impact. The new President will have the opportunity 

to work with the Board of Directors and staff to drive forward the principles 

developed under the 2019-2022 Strategic Plan. Additionally, they will work with the 

Board of Directors to establish a new plan to begin in 2023 that will provide options 

for organizational stability and growth.  

▪ Deliver “integrated leadership” in which the President is outward facing with potential 
partners and industry leaders and is also connected internally with the staff and its work. 
The President will be engaged in and often actively lead public policy initiatives that 
impact CCRC’s business and constituents.  

▪ Ensure growth strategies and new products are aligned with available short and long-
term funding sources. Provide direction and execution around innovating new products, 
program development, and business-related decisions, including potential joint 
ventures.  

▪ Cultivate new investors and lead marketing efforts to attract new capital relationships.  
Facilitate strong investor relations with existing partners and build and cultivate 
relationships with new bank members. 

▪ Demonstrate CCRC’s commitment to diversity, equity, inclusion, and belonging both 
internally and externally in the implementation of its mission and work. Continue to work 
to address barriers to social and racial equity and enhance services to underserved 
communities. 

http://www.e-ccrc.org/
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Management and Operations 
 

▪ Motivate and inspire CCRC’s high-performing team, providing leadership, training, 

and mentoring to the staff. Attract, retain, and reward best-in-class talent to continue 

to strengthen CCRC’s growth. The CEO sets the cultural environment for the 

organization and must create and nurture an environment of trust. 

▪ Provide oversight of financial affairs of CCRC, including the annual operating 

budgets, annual financial audits, asset management, and overall financial strength. 

▪ Operate in an environment of transparency, both internally and externally, and 

inspire participation and cooperation. 

▪ Encourage and foster collaboration across divisions and departments that results in 

optimal individual and organizational performance. 

▪ Effectively manage and positively transform operations, technology, investments, 

and finances in support of the CCRC’s long-term funding sources. 

 

Community Advocacy and Industry Leadership 
 

▪ Lead and support improvements in the affordable housing finance ecosystem 

through advocacy work and other industry involvement, particularly in the state of 

California, though also at the federal level. 

▪ Continue to develop and sustain a substantive and visible presence in the affordable 

housing finance sector at the local, state, and national levels to bring credibility, 

contacts, and business opportunities to CCRC. 

▪ Develop relationships with local, state, and federal government leaders, and elected 
officials to influence and stay ahead of policy changes that impact the affordable housing 
finance sector including LIHTC, NMTC, and other state/federal subsidies.  

▪ Forge strategic pathways for CCRC to continue a strong leadership position in providing 
capital to developers within the context of significant paradigm and industry shifts. 
CCRC is a sought-after voice in affordable housing policy and strategy at the local, state, 
and federal level. The next President must have gravitas and knowledge about 
affordable housing and capital issues to respond to the press and be a thought-leader 
for policymakers. 

 

Candidate Qualifications and Experience  
 

Experience: Minimum of 10 years of progressive management and leadership experience 

is preferred, five years of which should include leadership experience in affordable housing 

finance/capital markets. Experience with institutional investors is a plus. 
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Education: An undergraduate degree is required. An MBA or other advanced degree in 

business, public administration, finance, urban planning, or related to real estate is 

desirable, but not a prerequisite. 

 

Professional Experience 
 

While candidates may not have worked exclusively in organizations that are focused on 

affordable housing finance or capital raising and investing, some level of experience is 

required. A combination of the following experience and characteristics is sought for this 

position. 

 

▪ Solid strategic thinker who will focus on the big picture and engage with staff on 

technical, operational, and technical matters. 

▪ Demonstrated leadership of an organization through a participatory style of 

decision-making to determine, prioritize, and manage the tactics required to achieve 

the organization’s strategic initiatives. 

▪ Communicate organizational differentiators and strengths to internal and external 

stakeholders in a compelling manner. Steward the existing strong brand in the 

market. 

▪ Experience in structuring new capital vehicles, aligning investor requirements with 

deployment opportunities.  

▪ Foster an environment that promotes innovative thinking. Attract and nurture 

talented professionals that are aligned with the CCRC’s mission and inspire and 

motivate one another to advance strategies to advance CCRC as a leader in the 

affordable housing finance sector. 

▪ Demonstrated experience advancing organizational enlightenment and learning 

around diversity, equity, inclusion, and belonging. When in a position of influence, 

demonstrated effectiveness in creating pathways to integrate strategies to identify 

and execute on opportunities across an organization around diversity, equity, 

inclusion, and belonging.  

▪ Demonstrated experience with nonprofit or mission-driven organizations (either in a 

professional role or in a volunteer capacity), with an emphasis on organizations that 

are focused on capital delivery to benefit low-income populations. 

▪ Broad knowledge of affordable housing development, operations, finance, real 

estate, and capital formation. Experience or an understanding of structured 

transactions utilizing various capital sources and relationships for affordable housing 

or low-income communities is a plus.  

▪ Experience with U.S. Treasury, HUD, CalHFA, institutional investors including 

pension funds. 

 

Personal Attributes 
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▪ Sets a tone for a highly effective organizational culture and operates with high 

integrity and respect. Deep embrace and support of organizational mission and 

values such as curiosity, resourcefulness, and integrity. Commitment to best-in-

class approaches and identification with the social mission and the outcomes 

CCRC’s work promotes. 

▪ Enthusiastic and energetic ambassador who inspires internal and external 

constituents. An innovative, adaptable leader who understands the overall context 

of affordable housing finance and related capital sources and who exudes 

confidence about the organization and its role in the market. 

▪ Exceptional interpersonal skills that foster effective working relationships with a 

diverse group of individuals as well as underserved populations, recent immigrants, 

seniors, and the LGBTQ+ community.   Is as comfortable in the board room, with 

the press, and at the statehouse, as in the community and with residents CCRC 

serves. 

▪ Creative thinker who is not afraid to present new ideas around partnerships, loan 

programs, capital raising, and leadership. 

▪ Comfortable and experienced in leading complex, mission-focused organizations. 

▪ Highly developed listening, written, and oral communication skills with an ability to 

articulate a clear and compelling vision, and make effective presentations on 

complex topics.  

▪ Understanding of unique dynamics throughout the state of California and the 

affordable housing finance opportunities and challenges in various markets. 

▪ An empathetic and accessible leader who understands the complexities of an 

organization focused on sophisticated capital markets and delivery of financial 

products to developers serving low-income communities. 

▪ Ability to bring a business rigor and sense of urgency and willingness to advance 

new ideas that will “push” the organization forward in expanding and advancing its 

mission, while maintaining a strong financial position. 

 

Candidates of diverse backgrounds and with diverse experience are strongly encouraged to 

apply for this position. 

 

For more information on this opportunity, please contact Terra Search Partners: 

Becky Regan, Partner, 617.899.1435 or becky@terrasearchpartners.com 

 

About Terra Search Partners 
 

Founded in 2006, Terra Search Partners is a national executive recruitment firm, dedicated 

to aligning outstanding professionals with the world’s finest companies in the real estate 

industry. With team members in San Francisco, Washington, D.C., and Boston, Terra works 

nationally and is committed to deeply connected client relationships that match candidates 

with a company’s core culture, while supporting each client as a strategic partner and 

mailto:becky@terrasearchpartners.com
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advisor. This commitment extends to Terra’s focus on using the process of search and 

human capital to leverage real estate’s innate ability to positively impact communities.  


